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complies as service provider with all provisions of the Digital

Millennium Copyright Act DMCA Videos are uploaded snuG the YouTube

system at the direction and control of its users and therefore Youlube
ieririaL niiLru hue jioshi rig

or in rn
rig rig

inaLeni el cr1 La site. However
we at YouTuhe are very responsive to notifications from copyright owners

requesting that we remove infringing material.

We have developed The following policies ano. tools to assist content

owners like you in the prompt notificacion and take down of infringing
materials on our web site. In compliance with the DMCA YouTube performs
the following tasks on behalf off copyright owners

Youlube has registered DMCA agent and responds cromptly to

notifications from copyright owners to take down infrInging materials.

This includes taking action in response to your notifications regarding
unauthorized material owned by Celsius Entertainment on the site.

21 In ordor to post vidoo matorial on our wobsite users must agree to

the Yciiiuhe Terms of Use whi oh cootain repeat copyn.i ght infringement
policy -under which we terminate the accounts of repeat infrincers.

YouTube utilizes MPh algorithm technology. This teohnolcgy permits
us

to take digital fingerprint of an infringing video when it is removed
from our site. If someone thereafter cries to -apload copy of that video

it is automatically rejected regardless of whether the person is using

differeiL user or rile flame.

YouTuhe has Content Verification Program located at

http //youtube.coni/t/copyrightprograni. This program allows content

owners to easily select videos on the site in order to claim ownersaip
using check boxes and select all functions. Upon eubmission to YouTube
we remove the alleged infringing material. We encourago content owners

like yourself to use this tool to detect and remove material on our site

that you believe infringes on your copyrights.

Videos uploaded to our site cannot exceed ten minutes in length
which

helps us prevent users from uploading infringing materials to our site.

Our system automatically rejects any video longer than ten minutes.

We eeiLi vel eli ror-re our lopyr-i gil. pci iy cIeLa ii ad in I_Tie YcuTuihe

Terms

of Use which expressly prohibit Infringing material on the YouTube

website. We also have copyright FAQ to instruct our users on the

terms of this policy anc discourage infringement.

When users upload any video material to the Yoululee wobsite they
encounter the following messages

Do not upload copyrighted obscene or any other material which violates
YouTuhe Terms of Use. First page above continue button

When clicking upload VideoT you are representing that this video does

not violate YouTube Terms of Tee and that you own all copyrights in this

video or have express permission from the copyright owners to urload
it.

Do not upload any TV shows music videos music concerts or commercials
witlaout permission unless they consist entirely of content you created
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yourself.

Finally please note that YouTube Inc. is service provider under the

IDMCA 17 IJ.S.C. 512c and Lhereflore is ncl_ ieeble Fur rnorieLary

damages for copyright infringement on its site based on the infringing
activity of user. You may however file lawsuit against the

infringer if you wish to mroseoute copyright infringement of Celsius

EntertainmentTs video material on YouTubeTs website. We provide copyright

owners with User information pursuant to validly issued subpoena as

required by the DMOA 17 U.S.C. 512h. You may therefore subpoena
Youlube anytime to obtain information on the users who posted the

infringing meterial.

Please he aware that this letter Is nor comclete nr comprehensive
statement of YouTubes policies and practices which necessarily are

subject to change. To be perfectly clear however we do not permit
infringing ccntent on our website we have no intereat in harboring
Colsius Entortainmonts vidco matorial and wc havc not ongagod in any

activity whatsnever that wo-.jl expnse YouTuhe Inc. tn rnnnetay damages.

We would like to take this opportunity to offer access to new tcci that

we created solely to assist content owners to locate and notify us of

potentially infringin content on YouTube.ccm.

Youlubes Content Verification Program provides an easytouse interface
where content owners may request removal of infringing content by simply
ukeuking hoc. After you nave ubmi ed shor uric page form in order

to verify your identity this system automatically provides the proper
DMCA notification chat we need in order to remove ynur content. This is

the fastest way to ensure removal of content from the site 24 hcurs

day 365 days year.

All contcnt owncr noods to do to parcicipatc in thc program and gain

access to this tool is complete and submit to Youpube short form that

can be found here

http //youtube .com/f/copyright_program

Once your application has been submitted we will follow up by prcviding
you with tutorial and login information to get you started and cn your

way

We are committed to working in cooperation with content owners to keep

infringing content off of the YouTube site Please let me know if you

have any questions.

Sincerely

Just in

The Yculube Team

Original Message Follows

From

Subject 111990325 PARIS JE TAIME
Dato Wcd 14 Fob 2007 120603 0000

lustin

James Brown from Celsius Entertainment here.
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understand that The copyright infringement department at YouTube must be

overwheel iiiecl lb requests on dee basis but your- liaridi
rig

nfl CLJ case

has been completely appalling.

strongly suggest you correct the situation irrarediately.

You recently sent an email to the French video distributor claiming thac

you
had removed all content reqaested by Celsius Entertainment vta our lawyer
Henrietta Wollmann. This statement is untrue. As of yesterday ALL accounts

referred to you were still active with the content. personally informed

the aooount holders of our action and roost ci them kindly removed the

content immediately.

Coo account holdor corgciy24 still has thc ENTIHE film in thoir account
with thousands and thousands of ews. do nct need to tei 1. you how much

money this represents in lost receipts at box office and DVD sales.

This account was one listed in our first contact with you on this issue

and

find it reprehensible that you would advise our French DVD distibutor
that

the issue was resolved when it is clearly not.

Frankly Im dlsgusred at the lack of action on Youlubes behalf. Already

have contacted other account holders who have utilised third party video

capture software and put the shorts in their accounts in the past two days

sinco wo first conocctod YoaTubc. Whon contoctod thoso individuals about

their content they were shocked because got it from YouTube Yo-ar

inaction is causing the sit-jation to become more and more serious every
passing day and this should not be ignored.

want personal response to this situation immediately with an

explanation of why you have stated to TF1 in the email thac all content we

11 agged eas rerioved and an expi ariahi oil as I_c shy I_Tie cnriLeriL is sLi 11 up

on

your site.

In the meantime suggest you suspend serceiy24Ts account immediateiy
regardless of your relation with the user via your terms and conditions or

we will be forced co escalate the matter immediately.

Please reply immediately.

James Brom
Celsius Entertainment
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